Date: 05/08/2016
To,
EC Members and Office Bearers of the newly formed
Parallel and fake ‘Indian Economic Association’

From,
Anil Kumar Thakur,
General Secretary and Treasurer,
Indian Economic Association

Following a series of complaints from the members of the Indian Economic
Association (IEA) to the President and myself, informing about the formation of a
parallel and fake Indian Economic Association by a few members including yourself,
with it’s website and facebook link too, as per the Constitution of the IEA regarding rules
for Cessation of Membership, your action and that of other members with you, is
definitely a case for ‘willfully acting in a manner prejudicial to the interests of the
Association’.
It has therefore been decided to serve this notice of show cause upon you for
initiating the proceedings against you for termination of your membership of the legal
and registered Indian Economic Association.
Accordingly, this show-cause notice is being served upon you on this 5th date of
August month 2016. You are directed to reply to it within 14 days of the receipt of this
mail, i.e. by 19th August, 2016 midnight through a return mail, as to why your
membership of the Association should not be terminated/ suspended.
A failure to get any reply from you within the stipulated time frame will be taken
as your unwillingness to say anything on the subject and the IEA will then proceed with
the onward process of the termination of your membership in the absence of such a reply.
A copy of a general show cause notice (applicable to all present ‘Executive
Committee Members’ and ‘Office Bearers’ of the parallel, fake and illegal IEA) is
also being placed at the IEA’s website (www.indianeconomicassociation.com) since
we do not have by name email ids of all the persons named in the EC and office bearers’
list of this new, fake and illegal ‘IEA’. Being one such member, as listed on this website
(http://ieaonline.in/contact.php), you are also requested to kindly advise your other
members (who may not receive such personalise show cause notices from us for
aforesaid reason) to reply within the stipulated time to present their case if they so desire.
Anil Kumar Thakur
General Secretary and Treasurer
Indian Economic Association

